
*<

Metzger Bros. ,

Pullman Neb
Cherry Co-

.Hrand
.

on left side
ana thigh

Earmark , square
crop right ear-

honthern branded
cattle have but one
"half-diamond K" on
left side

Native oat tie have
throat wattle

Ranee on Gordon and Snake Creeks
Horses have same brand on left thigh
A Keiviirtl of $%5O will be paid to any

person for Information leading to the arrest and
final conviction of any person or persons steal-
Ing

-
cattle with above brand-

EDWAKD HAD HAIR.-

Postofiice

.

ad dress
Allen S I)

On left shoulder and
baron side ; horses
same on thigh-
.RangeHear.

T J ASHIJUUN

Pos offlfe addres
Valentine , Neb

Branded on right
side ; horses same
ltange-10 miles east
of Valentino on
the Niobrara

Joseph "W. Bownet-

P.. O. address
IMernman , Nebr-

.Kifht

.

ear cropped
Hole in center ol" lelt
ear

It.nngc Lake creek
S. U.

Joe VlondrayC-

ody. . Nebniska
] Left side. Left ear

v on left shoulder oJ-
I- A horses.'

Charles JBenard
Rosebud S. D.

White
and 15ad Uivers

Charles C. TackettR-

osebii'l , S. D.
Range bead of An-

telope
¬

near St. Marys
mission j

Ilorvs branded I

on left thigh

Peter VI01 id rajR-

osebud. . S. D.

Left side. Left car
cropped.

Horses branded
VB.

Range Little White
River , at mouth of
Cedar f'reek.

Louis J. KichardsM-

erriman. . Neb

Gorsuch Bros

Newton , Nebrnka
Cattle branded
as on cur

Some
ft side or hij
Range on Gordon
Greek

Louis F. Richards

Iseb

Henry Pratt
Rosebud S. D-

.Lf

.

ft side-
Horses same on

left Mioulder-
Deerhorn clip on

some cattle

Toh 11 DeCoryR-

osebud. . S. I ) .

Home branded LI )
417 on left aide

Horses .ID OH left
hip

Kange in Meyer Co-
on Antelope Creek

Thomas Farren
Rosebud , S. D-

.II

.

) 1183 either leit-
iide or hip-

Range bead of
Antelope

Marqnardt & Howlus
OTTO STHIWK. Manager.-

MeTrimHti.Neb

.

Cattle brand OM on-
fcleft > boulder. Some

of cattle have various
older brands. OS on
left hip. Horse brad
A on left shouldet.-

Kaimp
.

Formerly
( JeoV Monnler-

K 5 v ranch n-miles east of-
SS ci lMerrirnan , from F.E.-

M.

. .

. V , R. B. south to Leander Creek. Mar-
tniardt

-

& Bowlus. Stribner.Nebraska.

\V. W. ANDKItSOX. 1. C. ROUNDS

Anderson & Rounds..-
Simeon.

.

. Nebraska
C it tie branded on-

leftside as 0:1: cut ;

also li ; on left side
with IZ on left hip of
some cattle ; also Sic
on right side Jloi e
brand , rake and ll-

on left shoulder or
hip

i Home ranchon-
Dewev Lake. Range on Niobrara River , east ef-

Fort Niobrara : also l >erween Si.ake Kivcr and
Simeon , known as the Felch range , all in Cherry
County. Nebraska.

Marshall & Wolfen den
Kennedy , Neb.
Some 5 on the left

hip
Horses S 01 left

shoulder
lirand is small
Earmark : Quarter

clip behind , halt cir-
cle

¬

forward on lett ear
Range Lone Tree

La e

I. T. Richardson.

Kennedy , Nebra.

Some on left

Horses on
left shoulder

William M. Dunbarl.e-
.vsee from Heine & Kroeger-

Cody. . Neb
lUn Killier side

low
Also on

s right
Left 7iT oTeattle

Split
Range 1 cad of flay

Creek

Amelia Young.

Cody , Nebraska
On right side.
Right ear split

Range , Little
White river

Peder Tl.orsen.

Gordon , Nebraska
On right sideT on-
rght hip. < > hor.se
brand and T on ,
right shoulder
Also cattle branded
Ij !< on left'side-
Kange. . tovvl milei
south of Irwin

Henry Young ,

Cody , Nebraska
Horse brand BIY-

on left shoulder
Cattle , right ear
split

Range. Little
While river , s. 1) .

Stotts & Stetter.C-

ody.

.

. ? "ebraskt-
Ufanded on lelt side

Range. Tin Can Lake
and Morgan Flats

I) . C. Nelson.

Codv , Nebraska.-
On

.

right hip.-
Range.

.
. Medicine

l ake to the
Snake river

Ilutt Brothels.C-

ordon.

.

. Nebraska
Range,14 miles north
of Gordon.

F. C. Duerfellt , Manager.
Gordon , Nebraska

Cattle also branded
SO on right li Ip

Horses and inttles-
ufanded same as cut
on left shoulder

J. C. Jordan
Jonion , Nebraska
Due bunch branded
is on cut on left side

One bunch branded
{ ' t > on left hip

Hordes .S on left
ihouUler-

Range. . 10 miles-
iou'hwestof Gallop ,

tetween Niobrara-
i mi Snake rivers

George F Damon
Albany. Neb
Cattle branded

F Don lelt ribs or
right shoulder ; W5-

on
>

right hip and left
ribs ; 6 on left hip
Horses Flor SD on
right shoulder

Range 1 mi north-
east of Albany Neb

Agent for Pasteur
Black Leg Vaccine

Jospph Fickel
Gordon Neb

Use

Hor.-w brand on-

eft shoulder
Range 10 miles

lortheast of Gordon

Wheeler Uros ,

Cody Neb

Also B on right
side

Range Chamberlain
Flats and Snake
River

Sti'ni/crt of Stolvn.
Several head of horses and cat-

Lines Strong , Valentine , Neb

WHO DR.SEYMOUR iS.
_ _

Sketch of His Career and Pro-

fessional

¬

Work In Omaha.

OBJECT OF HIS VDIT TO THIS CITY-

.i

.

> r. beviuour'ii Skill Ohlainml by Years

of Experience In Au Unlimited
Field of Practice.

Having been located in Omaha for
nearly a decade , it is quite natural
that Dr. Seymour's skill as an eye
specialist should be a subject of in-

terest
¬

to those who properly value the
most precious of their senses , as
there is probably no one who is free
from the possible necessity of , sooner
or later , employing the services of an-

optician. . The following facts may be-

ef interest to those who contemplate
calling on him during his visit to this
city.

While still a young man , Dr. Sey-

mour
¬

has been actively interested in
this work for the past fifteen years ,
;having begun as an assistant in the
office of Chicago's noted specialist ,

Dr. M. N. Martin , P. C. M. D. He
graduated at the Northwestern uni-
versity

¬

and afterwards completed his
work by taking a post graduate course
at the Chicago Opthalmic college. Un-

like
¬

many eye specialists , Dr. Sey-

mour
¬

has confined his work to the
science of refraction , or , in other
words , to the treatment of all defects
of sight by the scientific use of lenses.
Omaha has other specialists equally
if not better known to the older peo-

ple
¬

in his state , but there is little
doubt that the leading physicians of
Omaha universally acknowledge the
superior methods employed by Dr-

.Sfiymour
.

in his work , as will be no-

ticed
¬

by the number of personal let-
ters

¬

which have been given him for
publication by physicians who are
known throughout the state as being
Omaha's foremost.

The question may naturally arise in
your mind as to how Dr. Seymour
ran afford to spend time from his
Omaha business to visit other cities ,

a-ul finds its answer in the plain
statement that a man who confines his
work to a single specialty soon has a
reputation based on the merits of his
skill and he is not limited to a small
field. Dr. Seymour is personally
known to a number of our best pee
pie and is known by reputation to
hundreds who have had reason to be-
come

¬

interested in eye specialists.-
Ma'iy

.

of these people do not realize
their condition and therefore do not
feel it necessary to take expensive
stepr. to ascertain the nature of their
defect. They may have called on many
specialists and have been pronounced
beyond help , and it is this class of
people that Dr. Seymour is par-
ticularly

¬

anxious to meet on this trip ,

as he has proven many times that
people who have given up all hope , by
continually meeting with disappoint-
ment

¬

, have afterwards had their sight
restored , after many years of prac-
tical

¬

blindness.
Every good thing has its imitators

and because you have made a mistake
by calling on some incompetent person
in the past , you should not be dis-
couraged

¬

, as Dr. Seymour does not
ask you for one cent until he has dem-
onstrated

¬

his ability to assist you.
This offer is a most liberal one and
could not be made by any one who was
not competent to substantiate all
claims made for his skill.-

DR.

.

. SEYMOUR'S OPINION OF GLASSES.

Four People In Ten Have Defective Eye-

HJght

-
and Do Not Know It-

."About
.

40 per cent of the people
need to wear glasses nowadays ," said
Dr. Seymour in speaking of eyes-
."But

.

, of course, not all these people
wear them. Four people in ten have
some trouble with their eyes. It may-
be nearsightedness , it may be simple
weakness , it may be an inequality be-

tween
¬

the eyes. But whatever it is
there is a way to help it with glasses.-
A

.

great many people have trouble
with their eyes and do not know what
it is. They attribute it to overwork
of the eye sometimes , and sometimes
lay it to headache or neuralgia , while
it is merely the protest of a defective
eye that has been forced by will power
to do work beyond its strength or to
keep up with the other eye-

."The
.

troubles commonest with chil-
dren

¬

and young people are myopia ,
or near sight , and hyperopia , or far-
sightedness

¬

, and the latter predom-
inates.

¬

. But many are farsighted who
are not conscious of it, and hence the
trouble is seemingly less common than
nearsightednesa , which is made ap-
parent

¬

by the person so afflicted en-
deavoring

¬

to overcome the defect by
holding the object close to the eye-

."The
.

question is often asked , what
is the cause of so many young peo-
ple

¬

wearing glasses ? Many unjustly
claim it is for style without stopping
to think of the increased strain upon
the eyes of young people of today com-
pared

¬

with forty or fifty years ago.-
We

.

are living a progressive age and
what was considered a fair education
then would not meet the require-
ments

¬

of the times today. Our schools
have a wider range of studies , many
of the students taking up a special
course in stenography , telegraphy ,

typewriting , etc. , causing much stuiy-
at night by artificial light ,

To Those tt'ith I'oor Ey. * .

Dr. W. I. Seymour , the Omaha optic-
ian

¬

, will pay a short visit to this city
and will be pleased to see all those
who have trouble with their eyes. Dr.
Seymour is a graduate of one of the
beet ophthalmic colleges in the coun-
try

¬

and comes highly recommended
by all the physicians in Omaha , as-
tvell as by our home physicians.
Glasses ground to fit each difficult
zase. Many cases Of strabismus Or-

rosseye"s: straightened by the use of-
passes. . Those afflicted with defective
syesight should not neglect this op-
portunity

¬

to procure proper glasses ,

is Dr. Seymour will be here by special
request , and can be found at the
iiotel for dates given only ,

Dr. W. 1. Seymour.
This eminent optician is again to-

risit this city. Dr. Seymour needs no-
ntroduction here. His great skill as (

me of the foremost opticians has made
lim many friends in this community-
.Ie

.

will be here in the near future with
he best instruments known to science
'or examining the eyes , also a large as-

lortment
-

of optical

WHYWEHJED TWO EYES

If This Question Were Put to
You What Would You Reply ?

THESE IS A SCIENTIFIC ANSWER ,

AB Given by Dr.V. . 1. Seymour ,

Noted Eye Specialist-

.If

.

this Question were put to you :

"Why do we need two eyes ?" you
would very likely answer the query by
saying , "Vvrhy do we need two arms or
two ears ? " But this is not the proper
answer to the question. Two eyes mated
are absolutely necessary to obtain per-

j feet sight. Perhaps you nave heard it
said that people having one eye could
see better than those with two. Pos-
sibly

¬

that would seem so to people wuo
have observed the quickness with
which a one-eyed person perceived the
movement of objects , and the fact that
they do not seem to miss anything that
their neighbors see. But , notwithstand-
ing

¬

, the one-eyed person has much to
regret , although he may be the only
one conscious of his loss.

For example , a one eyed man cannot
read.ly hook his cane through a ring
over his head , for his one eye does not
tell him how far the ring is , and he
has to feel around for it until he finds
it. A man with two eyes does not have
the slightest difficulty. For it is a well
establ.s ed , philosophical fact that for
objects to seem solid we must have two
eyes.

Another illustration as to the im-
portance

¬

of having two perfect eyes for
correctly measuring distances will be-

fcuml interesting , a3 well as amiis.n ? ,

as follows : Place your hand tightly
over one eye ; take a pencil in your
oilier hand , holding it in a vertical
position , point down. Drop your hand
to your side , then reach out , arm's
length , and try to place the point of
the pencil quickly on a small object ,

bringing your hand straight uown
from above. This will be the more in-

teresting
¬

by having a friend designate
what object you shall touch with the
pencil , ea h time selecting a different
point o d ance. You w.ll find it is
almost impossible to accomplish this ,

providing you do not hesitate or feel
your v ay in tryir-j to reach the object.

When we look at the world with only
one eye op. n , the whole scene appears
to be flat. We know , of course , that it-

isn't flat , but to the eye all things ap-
pear

¬

to be 'about on the same surface.
The views that reach the two eyes are
slightly different , as any one can prove
to himself by opening and closing the
eyes alternately. This is what makes
us see the real world as solid. Now , if-

we want any picture to appear as solid ,

we mui't see it from slightly different
points of view , each eye forming a sep-

arate
¬

and distinct image , which gives
the round and full effect necessary to
make objects stand out in bold relief.

The loss of an eye cannot be com-
pared

¬

in any way to the loss of an ear
or a limb , for in this case certain
things can be accomplished as well
with one as with two. But in the
event of a loss of an eye , a person is
for all time crippled. And the anxiety
usually telt by a person blind in one
eye to preserve and care for the good
eye is something pathetic. And still
we cannot wonder , for it seems to be
the general sentiment that people
would rather give up their lives than
their sight. And it certainly stands
people in hand who are even conscious
of the slightest difference in the sight
of the tw'o eyes to give this matter seri-
ous

¬

consideration. For slight defects
neglected often become serious before
a person is really conscious of it. I
wish to add here a few words in behalf
of the children , for errors in their
sight are so much easier corrected in
early life than when they are neglected
until maturity is reach-

ed.THEQPHTHALMETER

.

Marvelous Instrument for Fit-

ting

¬

Eyes of Children.

DOES AWAYWITEINJUKIOUS DETJGS-

Dr. . Seymour Explains Hoxv Thin Instru-
ment

¬

May Be Used for Measur-
ing

¬

Astigmatism.-

Th6

.

opthaJmometer is the most won-
fterful

-

invention of the age for fitting
astigmatic sight in children , being ab-
solutely

¬

the only instiument made for
measuring the cornea of the eye , and
is among the collection of instruments
in the possession of Dr. Seymour , the
sniinent optician. That Dr. Seymour
tias the most complete arrangement of
scientific instruments for a thorough
ind skillful examination of the eyes is
admitted by all who are in a position
:o know the facts , and this is particu-
larly

¬

true in regard to the special in-

struments
¬

designed and made for his
special use. This instrument is abso-
lutely

¬

necessary to the success of any
specialist in determining the proper
ixis of cylindrical lenses , fitted to the
jyes of childrenIt does away with
; he necessity of using atrophine in-

children's eyes , which sometimes
proves an injury to the sight and al-
vays

-

affects it temporarily , as it com-
pletely

¬

paralyzes the muscles which
Contract and regulate the sight , and
las been considered necessary to fit
:hildren properly , but this fact has
eng been disproved and the methods
low used are in no way .Unpleasant or-
letrimental to the sight and the results
)btained are far more accurate.

Why are people so thoughtless of
;his great blessing of sight ? Those
,vho possess it do not seem to appreci-
ite

-

how indispensable is this treasure.
look , for instance , at the objects of-

Jity who are continually seen in public
.horoughfares , some of them being led
)y dogs or sitting in corners with hand
)rgans ; what does life hold for them ,

md what would they not give for a
single ray of light to bring them in
ouch with this great world from
vhich they are now ostracised ? It is-

inly those who hav suffered from loss
if sight and oeen relieved by the hand
f science who fully appreciate the
alue of a skilled specialist. Such a
nan is-Dr. W. I. Seymour , who stands
it the head of his profession and has
fiven his undivided attention to thiz-
.vork

.
all his life ,

First DayWedneiuy.: . J line 14
A- Purse 820. Qmirter mile di S. \.v, , jivide d. First

15.00e ) ini 83.00 ; iliinl 200. K- j.,1 , , : , . * an-1 1in-
MohevNo. 2 Pure 80000. ilal/inile nii.l ,-.t., di\d? d.

First 8J4.00 ; second 810.00 ; tin. J 80.00.-
No.

.

. :j 1'urse 81000. Six hundred y. . : \ dusli.
First 825.00 ; second 810.00 ; third 8500.

Second Day-Thursday. June 15-
Xo. . 4 ] Jlu- .<e 84000. Six hundred vnrd dash. Money divided.

Firbt 25.00 ; second 10.00 ; third 8500. Foi
ands and one inch , air ! t\vo-year old colts.-

N
.

. 5 Pin-so 4000. Half , , , ile dash. Money divided. First
825.00 ; second 810.00 ; third 500. For county horses only.-

No.
.

. Purse 3500. Quarter mile dash. Moncv divided. First
§25.00 ; second Slo.oo.

Third Day-Friday , June 1 6-

i0. . 7 puree i4ooo. Three quarter mile dash. Money divided.-
Firsr

.

25.00 ; second Slo.oo ; third *5.oo.-

Xo.
.

. S Purse S5ooo. Half mile and repeat. Money divided.
First § 35.oo ; second Slo.oo ; third So.on. The winner of race Xo. 5-

to carry fifteen pounds extra in this race.
Consolation Race. Xo. i ) Purse 35oo. Half iniic da> h. Mone-

divided. . First §2o.oo ; second § lo.oo ; third § 5oo. Free for all
that have started at this meeting , and have won no mone-

y.Conditions.

.

.

Western Turf Congress Rules and Weights to govern. Ponies will
carry same weight as 2-year olds. Five to enter and three to start.
Entrance fee , 10 per cent of parse in all races but No. 9"Consolation
Race ," entrance free. Entries will close at S o'clock , night before
each race , except No. 0. Races free for all except No. 2. W. E.
Haley , Clerk of the course ; Gco. Elliott , Treasurer , C. II. Thomp-
son

¬

, W. Francke , Clarence Walcott , race and managing committee.

Everything fresh and clean , and prices
that are right. Special attention given
to pumps , tanks , and ranch supplies ,

J. STEADMAN & CO-

Kennedy , Nebraska ,

SPECIAL

FEATURESp

Colonial People |
Birds , Animals. . . $
Products , Homes p-

Pain's Fireworks 5

OPENS AT OMAHA , NEBRASKA , JULY 1st , f f S"J
CLOSES OCTOBER 31st , 1899. ® its , The Midway , |© British 5EVERYTHING NEW EXCEPT c r Godfrey's

THE BUILDINGS Will eclipse Last Year. I Military Band. . . . *
Wfmwvx&mwfffmft.wmfwwfmffft $

1. A-

.Valentine.

.

. Neb
On lull side or hip
A 4 leftside or hip

On left sde
Range on Niobrar-

aJsewtnan Hr < .s , % Xations.
.

On point lelt-
der. . Also < on
point lett flmiklpr

Also J5 on lefr
shoulder

on left Inn

CHAMBERLAIN & CO

ad (Ires'*

Brownlee , Neb
IJranded on either

side same as on cut
also both Jaws

J. C. Trow bridge
Merriman , Xeb

Range between Ir*
..vlu and Jlerrinmu.
south of railroad

Hugh Hovill , Manager
Merriman :

All on left eide or
hip

Range north of El

Charlotte : . Hoxill
Merriman Xeb

Left side or hip

Range north of Eli

Parker & Son
P O Address
L.V. . Parker

Reige. Xeb

Brand same as cut ,

Also ZFIl-

anceon Niobrara
south of Crooksto-

nPrideaux San ford

Kennedy. Neb
Stock branded on

left side

\
Alex Marrivall

Pine Ridge , S D
Cattle branded as-

on cut and below on
either side. Eennk
swallow fork on left
and crop right

Horse trends as
below on left tliizh-
or hip

Horses

11. A. McQuade.

Valentine , Neb
Branded on either
side

Range between
Tliacherand Swan
Lake

13. B. Teeters Bros.
Newton , Jfeb ,

Horses same OH
left iho deer

Ranee between
the Gordon and the
Shake

1


